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300 EXPECTED-AT COLLEGE· DINNER 
December .11, 19 Set for 
first College Banquets 
A precedent will be established in th e histpry o f R egis 
College when next T uesday evenin g, Decem b er I 7, th e first 
annual Paf ent-Student Ban q uet w ill b e held in the new Stu-
dent Center as part of its inaugu ration. This di'nner for day 
s tudents, their p a r ents, married students and ' their wives, will 
Begin at 8 :00 p.m. a nd will be attended by all jesuit and lay 
faculty of the colleges, with the ex-
ception of the night school teaching man for the event and Regis publici-
staff. ty director, and his assistant, Sid 
However, the boarders will not be Blubaugh, a crowd of 300 to 400 
shunned, for on th~ following Thurs- is expected for the first affair, with 
day, December 19, at 6:00 p.m., an- the same number anticipated for the 
other banquet of the same nature second event. . 
wi]J be held for all boarders and The price for the dinner is $1.50 
their parents. This dinner will also and tentatively, the menu is for one-
1 be a yearly event and wni be at- half fried chicken for the first ban-
tended by t h e faculty mentioned quet, and Ste,ak for the second. Car-
above. nation corsages will be presented to 
WITH THE SECOND PLACE. trophy captured• in tile Jesuite Intercollegiate Debate Meet are John Brug-
geman, Paul H oran, and the Rev. Charles Kruger, S . .J •. 
The Rev. Louis G. Mattione, S.J., all the . mothers present. 
Dean of Regis, will be the master The spacious dining rooms in the 
of ceremonies for both affairs and new center will be decorated with 
will take all present on a tour of Christmas trimmings and appropri-Deb~t Squad Tak Second RANGER MEETS FIRST the building after a short program. ate music wilL. be played over the ~ e _ _ · es . Over 600 invitations to the affair built-in hi-fi system. These dinners, 
have been mailed out to. the parents' scheduled to be an annual event, In Loyola Unl•verSI•ty Meet · DfADIJNf NOV. 25 of every student and a ' number of are .touching off the inauguration L reservations have been made from ceremonies for the recently complet-
Severai weeks ago the Regis Debate Team, under the di- May 15, 1958 has been set as the Colora~o, Nebr~ska and Missou:i. ed quarter of a million dollar . Stu-
rection of the Rev. Charles Kruge r, S .]. , rceiv ed_ one of the (deliver y date of the 1957-58 Ranger, Accordmg to Dick Col{nor, chair- dent Center. 
most coveted honors ever bestowed upon the team in its 1 8- Regis College yearbook, if all dead-
year history. The team had won second place debate honors lines · are met . betw~e~ n~w and 
in the Jesuit Centennial Celebration at Loyola University in then, unless senous _difficulbe~ come 
Chica.go Illinois. up. Already the fust deadline h?s 
Thi ' t 1 h 'd been met and another 50 pages will s was ru y an onor cons1 er- b h · b f th 
· th f t th t 11. th J 't Pro e sent to t e prmter e ore e 
mg e ac a a .. e esm v- N M · b 1 •1 d · · f h Chr' inces in the United States and Can- ew em ers nvl e b_egmnmg 0 t e Istmas vaca-
ada were represented, including such I I a· I 01 b tioDn. ' th . t Th ks 0 0 
G n 0 10 Ogy U unng e recen an gtvmg well know~. sc~ools as eorgetown, vacation, Sam O'Neal, editor, made 
Loyola Umversity, _Marquette,_ Ro~k- Prospective m,eml?ers of the Biol- a trip to Newsfoto Publishing Co. in 
hurst College, Creighton U?IVeTSity ogy club are urged to attend a meet- San Angelo, Texas and after deliv-a?~ Holy Cross. Representmg Re- ing · on. December 17 at 7:30 p.m., ering 88 pages of the Ranger, took 
gtS debate team were John Brugge- room 303 in Carroll Hall. Member- a guided tour through the printer's 
mall. and Paul Horan. ship is open to all students in the new plant. At . this time, the quota 
The topic of ~e debate was Biology Department. Among other was only 68 pages but the Ranger, 
"Comp,ulsory Unionism Should be topicr. which will be discussed, a set already ahead of ;chedule, was able 
made Dlegal" or "Should tbe ne· ti'lle and place will be established to have finished and ready for print-
cessity of a man's joining a union for future meetings of the club. ing 20 extra pages. In addition 600 ?t· ord«;!' to h?ld a _iob be ma~e 4 copies of this year's Ranger have 
Jllegal? RegiS, taking the affir. been ordered. 
mative side, set out to win four N. 'ht School This year's Ranger will feature 
consecutive rounds in one aftel'- I g several color sections and m a n,-y 
noon, laying waste to Marquette, • more pages than previous yearbooks. 
Creighton, Holy Cross and Scran- Open Se~mlnar Editors of this year's edition of the 
ton U. On. tbe se~ond day of the Ranger are Sam O'Neal, Jim O'Con-
de~ate, agam. Regis defeated De·.· The Regis College Night School nor, Bob Britt, Jim Sam~ol, Mike 
trod U., l?smg only to ?eorge· Division has announced the opening Klein and Terry Welsh. !own. . Thts PU! th! Reg~~ men of a seminar-workshop in guidance 
m a first place tie wdh XaVIer U., and counseling for the second se-
but because of a point system of mester of the 1957-58 school year. 
'judging, Regis received s e c o n d 
place. 
This in itself is also an accomp-
lishment when one considers t h at 
this was the Team's first attempt 
this year. After Christmas, the De-
bate Society encounters West Point 
or the Air Academy in a public de-
bate, and is looking forward to a 
highly successful coming year. 
The purpose of the course is to 
offer lectures and discussions of the 
objectives and problems in guid-
ance and · counseling of today's 
young Americans. 
The course will be given on the 
Regis Camplli! at Loyola Hall on 
Saturday mornings from 9:00 a.m. 
to 12:30 p.m. 
·A• , student taking the ~eminar-
pl M d b D :workshop on guidance and counsel-InS a e Y enver ing will earn three semester hours 
Club for Spring Prom ~~~~~o~~g~~e fields of education and 
The Denver Club announced at The - fee for this course will be 
its ' last meeting that arrangements $60.00, and inc!udes books, other 
are now being made concerning the I necessary matenals, and refresh-
Fresh-Sophomore Prom. The dance 'ments. . 
is to be held sometime in April. The first meeting of tbe sem-
Also discussed at t h e meeting inar-workship will be on Febru· 
were tentative plans for a campaign ary 1, 1958 at 9:00 a •. m. 
for the March of Dimes, which, if Night school registration for .the 
it is to be a success, will require the second semester is on January 27, 
wholehearted co,.operation of the or- 28, and 29. Full classes get UI;lder-
ganization's 70 members. way on February 3. 
During the meeting, there was also For further information on tbe 
favorable talk of forming a bow- algid school schedule for the &ee• 
ling team to represent Regis from ond half Dlgbt scJ!ool courses, COD• 
the Denver Club, the Vet's Club and tact either the Rev. Harold Stan· 
the Italian Club. seD, S.J., or Mr. JobD Co)'lle. 
CENTER OPENS NEW. 
CAFETERIA; LOUNGES 
Tll'e new Regis Student Center, 
which opened earlier this week fea-
tures an all-new, modern, stainless 
steel kitchen, as well as a cafeteria 
seating over 400 people. 
The $250,000 building, which cli-
maxes a $1 ,125,000 building cam-
paign, also features a new snack bat, 
games room, and ·a student lounge 
as well as a private dining room and 1 
lounge. · 
An excellent speaker system al• 
lows music and special announce· 
ments to be piped to every room 
in tbe building. 
The building campaign was begun 
1 
in the spring of 1956 and is also 
evident in the new residence hall, 
O'Connell Hall. 
With tbe new facilities in the 
Student Center, plans are now be-
ing arranged to enlarge the offi· 
ces of the present campus organi· 
zatioDS situated in DeSmet Hall, 
home of tbe former snack ltar 
IIDCI. pme room, as weD • to 
move in a few other dvlls. 
EWING ELECTED QUEEN 
AT 12TH CORONATION 
On December 4, 1957, the student body of Reg is elect-
ed as their queen for 1958, Miss Francie E w ing, a 21 y ear old 
Colorado Wome:n's College sophomore from B a k ersfield, 
California. ' Miss Ewing was escorted by Larry B rady a nd was 
presented by Alpha Kappa Psi F raternity. 
On the Queen's royal court were - - -..,----- - ---- - -
four girls from Loretto Heights Col- ll• I K Jh p 
lege: Miss Jill Obedin escorted by ulrC 8 rOW$ ep 
Robert Jones and presented by AI- · f I M" T • hi 
pha Delta Gamma Fraternity; Miss es ' IXer onlg 
Rose Ann Sebastian escorted. by Jim 
Wetzel and presented by the Spdal- The first all-school event to be 
ity; Miss Marie Sena escorted by held in the newly completed Student 
William Roach; presented by t h e Center will be presented this eve-
Vet's Club and Miss Nancy Walls . ning when Circle K Club has its an-
escorted by Frank Sferra and spon- nual pep rally and mixer before the 
sored by the Denver Club. Regis-South Dakota basketball game. 
Congratulations are in order for Beginning at 8:30 p.m. and last-
Bill McDonough and his dance com- ing till midnight, the event will fea-
mittee from ADG who made this ture a pep rally emceed by Tom 
12th Annual Coronation Ball a htJge 1Dean, 'free refreshments from the 
success. Also, the entire student \snack bar and a · mixer. Music for 
body should be commended for their the affa ir will be furnished by the 
fine record-breaking turnout at the built-in hi-fi system in the building. 
polls. I,t has been brought to the For the price of $1 .00 per couple, 
attention of the editor, that out of ali Regis men will have a chance to 
661 students, 581 of them voted. dance and cheer on the Rangers. 
TilE OPENING of the new student center this week provided ,a 
chance for students to relax and read the BROWN & GOLD. Pictnrecl 
left to right are Ken B:ibbit, Jim Raine and Don Champeau. 
GRENADIERS CAPlURE 
IM FOOTBALL CROWN LUETHY'S KITCHEN 
Home of Good Food 
Home Made Pies 
5044 N. Federal Blvd. 
· GL. 5-0055 
Hours: 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Monday, December 9, marked the 
end of Regis College's 1958 football 
season. That balmy but windy win-
ter afternoon found two m i g h t y 
teams tied for the Intramural foot-
ball crown of Regis. The teams, 
the Grenadiers and Mo's Boys, had 
come face to face with identical 4-0 
records. Both units were keyed for 
a victory. The final score, Grena-
diers, 23, Mo's Boys, 0, told noth- ~==========~ 
ing of the afternoon's hard-fought 
battle. 
The Grenadiers got off to a fast 
start when Jim Kruger circled left 
end for 10 yards and the score. Tom 
Croak added to the cause by flipping 
two touchdown passes, one to Jim 
Wetzel and the other to Ken Ash. 
Both pass plays covered more than 
half of the field apiece. 
Players .on the Grenadiers· .were: 
CAL I DEN'S 
MOBIL SERVICE 
Speedometer and Auto 
Clocks Repaired 
STEAM CLEANING 
Minor Repairs 
GE. 3-5602 
2908 N. Speer Blvd. 
Captain Tom Croak, Ken Ash, John 
Stanko, Don Keenan, Dave Visnaw, 
Jim Wetzel, Jim Kruger, Jerry Cui-! 
len and Bill Meyers. 
Making up Mo's Boys were: Cap- '"============; 
tain Mo O'Hallearn, Zub Rehan, r 
Ray Nass, Jim Pingpank, Ted Ser-
monet, Sam O'Neal, George Park 
and Bill McDonough. 
Ranger JV Squad 
Tops Adams Slate 
/ DISTINCTIVE 
CLEANE~S AND 
TAILORS 
5 608 North Federal 
G·E: 3-1966 . 
Open 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
The Regis Junior Varsiey staged 
a last minute see-saw battle before 
clinching the Adams State game in 
the final two seconds. The fans at 
Alamosa saw Larry Delmargo hit 
on two free throw attempts to give 
the Rangers a 64 to· 62 victory. ~===========: 
The Adams State · ·'Yearlings," al-
though small, used the fast break 
effectively on the bigger Regis quin-
tet. The J.V.'s., under Coach -Rip-
ley, used the "Eastern" style of play 
which stresses passing and the use 
of picks. The two different styles 
off-set · each other, thus setting up 
an evenly matched ~ontest. 
High point men for the junior 
"Buz" Boys were Tom Hitzelberger 
and Larry Delmargo who tallied 21 
and 18, respectively. 
Defensive stalwarts were Herbie 
Millard and Bob Smith. 
LA BATES 
STANDARD SERVICE 
4994 Federal Blvd. 
GL. 5-9703 
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Compare! Only Viceroy gives you 20,000 filter traps-
twice as many as the other two largest-selling filter 
brands-for that smoother taste! 
Pius-finest-quality leaf tobacco, Deep-Cured golden 
brown for extra smoothness! 
Get Viceroy! Get 20,000 filter ttaps, for smoother taste! 
SAVE-TIME 
LAUNDRYE1TE 
Dry Cleaning 
4224 Tennyson, GR 7-0631 
Hours 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
LOWELL 
eRUG 
• 
CHECKS CASHED 
• 
Maxine and Roy Cain 
Welcome Regis Men! 
SOCONY 
M DB IL 
51st and Federal 
IVY LEAGUE 
DRY CLEANING 
CO·LORADO LACE 
CL£ANING CO. 
It pays to look your best! 
--3 LOCATIONS~ 
• 
Drive in at ••• 
38th and Federal 
41st and Federal 
780 Colorado Blvd. 
Cqmpli.ri}ents 
of a 
Friend 
They kept warning me thifJ would 
happen if I didn't think of some super 
·v~·.r to describe that absolutely unique · 
Jd taste of Coca-Cola. So who's a 
dhakespeare? So no ad ••• that's bad! 
But, there's always Coke •• , 
and that's gootl! 
. Drink 
~~ 
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 
3ottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by 
DENVER COCA-COLA BOTILING COMPANY 
BEAT THE BADGERS! 
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HER MAJESTY 
' 
I 
· . CWC SOphOmore· Chosen . 
• I 
1958 Queen -o~ Regis 
I ' 
, 
••• Her Court • •• FRANCIE EWING 
.. 
, 
, . 
• 
· • • • And Her Subjeds 
I • 
~ I 
December 1 3. I 95 7 
Players Relax NEW GEN. ASSEMBLY BEGINS FIRST TERM 
Af • The passage of the new constitu- and approved by Father Ryan tha ter 'D1aJ M' tion was one of the major projects the student "Center be reserved pri for the newly named Srudent Senate marily for the use of Regis College 
Executive Board. However, during students. All other organizations After their extremely successful 
production of Dial "M" for Murder, 
the Regis College Playhouse is tak-
ing a brief rest before getting work 
under way for the second semester 
presentation. ' 
Rev. Andrew Deeman, S.J., the 
director of the playhouse has stated 
that there are no definite plans yet, 
but that he is tentatively scheduling 
The Man Who Came to Dinner for 
the next offerin&-. 
The only hitch 'in the plan, accord-
ing to Father · Deeman. is the fact 
that the famous comedy calls for 
an exceptionally large cast, and the 
Regis student body has been more 
or less apathetic as to • taking part 
in the plays to date. 
the month of November and early will take secondary priority. 
December, there has been m a n y The first week of December prov· 
projects eitlier completed or nearing ed the busiest of their term for the 
completion. board members. 
The first week of November saw A special Queen presentation 
a very successful meeting between on campus was sponsored by the 
the seven-man Student Senate Ex- ~oard for the purpose of acquaint.. 
ective Board and a special faculty ing the student body with this 
council. The meeting was requested year's candidat~ Classes were 
by the General Assembly when plans interrupted for this all-school as-
for the Aspen Leadership Confer- sembly, and M.C. Tom Dean in· 
cnce failed to , materialize. During terviewed each girl. · 
this meeting Student Senate Presi- • 
dent Bill Bollwerk outlined ~ po- The most successful election in 
sition of the Regis student govern- Regis' history was held during this 
ment and proposed recommendations week. 580 students elected t h i s 
for closer cooperation between the year's "Queen of Regis," and pass· 
faculty and the Student Senate. Con- ed the new constitution by an over-
crete agreements were reached on whelming majority. At the polls 
many proposals, the most encourag- this semester's basketball game tick-
ing of which was the promise of ets were distributed along with the 
full cooperation by the dean and the recently printed srudent ?irectories. _ 
faculty in scheduling periodic all-
scllool assemblies. 
Pin~ups to Pop Bottles 
Grace O'Connell's Rooms 
Therefore, he is requesting all 
those interested in appearing in the 
second semester play to contact 
either Dennis Gallagher or himself. 
If the response is at all good, his 
hopes are high for definitely sched-
uling The Man Who Came to Din-
ner as the next production of the 
Regis Playhouse. 
.BRADY -CHASE HEAD 
AWARDS COMMITTEE 
Also at this meeting it was de· 
cided that a new permanent bulle-
tin board will be purchased by the 
college and the Senate for t h e 
purpose of posting all-school 
events, special lectures, and other 
important dates in the lobby of 
Closing out the week, the Board 
sold a package offer dealing with 
transportation to and tickets for the 
. game at Fort Collins. 
Frat Holds Steak Fry; 
Initiation Dinner Soon By BLAm FARRELL "Have You Kissed Your Wife This Morning?" This bit 
of constructive witticism appears on the bulletin board of one 
of our more socially minded O'Connell Hall boarders. Though 
bulletin boards and window sills .are not usually considered to 
be particularly ·interesting, a recent Brown and Gold survey of 
O'Connell showed the opposite to be i:rue. 
Of course, a certain pattern is -----------'-----
found in the choice of items display-
ed. Almost without exception are 
found class schedules, calendars, and 
pictures of girls. Showing e q u a 1 
popularity are records of grades, re-
ligious articles, "warped mind" greet-
ing card~, and photographic repre-
sentations of feminine friends. Still 
within the realm of the u,sual are 
family portraits, military propagan-
da, fraternity propaganda, sports 
stories, and pictures qf movie and 
record stars (girls). 
VETS LOSE IM TITLE 
IN FOOTBALL SEASON 
• Following complete defeatism at 
the hands of the football intra-mur-
als, the Vet's Club set out to rec· 
oncile themselves by working in co-
operation with the Rev. Francis Mal-
acek, S.J., Dean of Men, during the 
annual three-day retreat. At t h e 
present the Vet's Club is planning 
to form a bowling te~m, consisting 
of mell from the Vet's Club, Italian 
Club and the Denver Club. 
The new student union has been 
chosen as the site for the Sodality 
sponsored, 'Awards Banquet' on 
March 2. Larry Brady and Joe 
Chase are in charge of inviting about 
300 people and taking care of the 
program for what will be a prece-
dent here at Regis. 
The various awards will be scrolls 
given to the men that made Who's 
Who, plaques for t h e outstanding 
organizations on campus, awards to 
outst-anding leaders on campus, , and 
awards given to and from the alum-
ni. 
Also on the Sodality calendar will 
be a reception for Father Quirk, who 
has given many valuable hours to 
Regis and is leaving for British Hon• 
duros at the semester break. This 
reception will entail a high Mass 
and Communion at ·night, followed 
Loyola Hall. 
As an out-growth of this f i r s t 
meeting, an all-school assembly was 
held in the student chapel the fol-
lowing week. During this gathering 
Phil " Sharkey, Board Director, out-
lined and explained some of t h e 
changes of the proposed new consti-
tution. 
It was the pleasure of all t h e 
members of Alpha Kappa Psi to 
have their candidate, Miss Francie 
Ewing chosen as the present Queen 
of Regis at the annual Coronation 
Ball which was held December 4, 
1957. Special thanks are in order 
to ~ll who worl:ed on the campaign 
The executive board, at the re- an despecially Miss -Ewing, Larry 
quest of the Rev. Richard Ryan, Brady, and John Owens, along with 
S.J., submitted a Student Center poll- Tom Murphy and the Publicity Corn-
ey which was accepted by Father mittee. ·"""Without their diligent work 
Ryan, The policy set up a special and co-operation the campaign 
Student Center Board which would would not have been such a success. 
govern the use of and schedule all Last Sunday, December 8, was the 
functions held in the center. It was pledge steak fry which the active 
strongly recommended by the board members attended and were charged 
a nominal fee for the dinner. The LIT CLUB CONTINUES receipts. from this dinner which was 
sponsored by the pledges is used to HOPKINS DISCUSSION defray the costs of their initiation Of a more IDIUSUal variety are such things as a giant green lol-
lipop, a rubber rule for measur-
ing fish, a stalk of sesame seeds, The club, due to complications, 
has not been able to perform many 
services this year. As the president, 
Gene Cavaliere, put it, "almost all 
the members of the Vet's Club be-
long to other organizations, thus the 
club has been -more or less a service 
club to other organizations." 
by a dinner. Sunday, December 8, the Literary 
dirmer which is to take place in the 
not too distant future. 
. and a Western Badman Certificate. 
Room 314, m1der the auspices of 
the Abramo-Beal team, features a 
window sill of forty-nine green 
pop bottles, while Mike Klein dis-
plays a picture of the '58 Pontiac. 
Ray Englehart has a cocktail- stick 
from the "Pub", Nick Baldwin has 
a self portrait, Tom Remington 
... pictures of Doris Day (girl), 
and Mike Mayer in 213 has one 
only partly full can of genuine 
"Fried Agave Worms" (to eat). 
Other items include Peanuts com-
ic strips, a sewing kit, leftover rope 
from last year's hike to Loretto, one 
quart of Havoline Motor Oil, a pic-
ture of two Air Force Academy boys 
(with girls), traffic tickets, one-six-
teenth of a $5 bill and Tom Linne-
bur's slogan, "If You Itch Just 
Scratch-Don't Feel Embarrassed." 
All of which goes to prove that 
the . average Regis man, contrary to 
popular opinion, is actually a man 
df great imagination and individuali · 
ty, besides being the owner of a 
rather extensive .supply of girls' pic-
tures. 
A 
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A day of recollection was attend- Club held a discussion on Hopkin's 
ed by the Sodalists at Loretto last "Wreck of the Deutschland" in prep-
Saturday on December 6 along Vloith aration for a general meeting to be 
the Loretto Heights Sodality. held at Loretto Heights College in 
January. Among the schools to be 
KREG STARTS SUNDAY ~~r:::~~ed J~iv~~~~ty~e~:;ve;il~!~ versity and the Air Force Academy 
Placement Sets Four 
Senior Interviews 
EVENING BROADCASTS ~~~th!~te~~ste:ot R~~; a~: u:;e~~~:~ 
of the Literary Club, are invited to 
attend the meeting. Radio station KREG, with its aim 
to present a well-rounded schedule 
Placement interviewing at Regis f · h d 
C II · .1 b f . · o music, news, weat er an sports ? ege IS ava1 a. le or semors who along with various features empha-
WIII gra~uate th1s January, June, or sizing the latest developments on 
the commg ~~mmer. ~any excel- 1he Regis scene has inaugurated a 
lent e>pportumti~s ar~ bemg offered, new Sunday night schedule which 
as pl~cement. mterv1ews have been I will go into effect on December 8. 
set w1th National Supply Co., on 6:00--Tom Hitzelberger and Pat 
January 13; Montg~mery Ward, Jan- Higgins: DJ Show. 
uary 31; . Columb1~-Geneya Steel, 6:30-John McCoy: 
February 3; a_nd With ~nee-Water- 6:45-Mike Keiling: 
house for Pubhc Accountmg on Feb- 7:30--Bernie Bustos: 
Sports. · 
DJ Show. 
DJ Show. 
ruary 6. 8:00-SIGN OFF. 
Seniors who have not ·yet taken KREG also hopes to present spe-
advantage of these opportunities cia! Christmas shows, sponsored by 
should do so as soon as possible by different campus organizatior!ll, 
coming into the placement office. from December 16-20. 
During Sunday's meeting, tenta-
tive plans were also discussed for 
snonsoring a production of "King 
iear" to be held sometime in the 
second semester at the Denver Pub-
lic Library Auditorium. The Rev. 
Robert Boyle, S.J., has revealed that 
the library staff is most interested in 
co-operating with Regis on this 
project. 
State Patrol Chief Carrel urges 
careful walking and driving during 
the Christmlls rush. A quiet, rest-
ful Christmas is nice-but not in 
a hospital. -
, 
REGIS COLLEGE BROWN AND GOLD 
ASHIER'S 
PHILLIPS "86" 
4890 Lowell Blvd. 
GL. 5-7529 
Ward's Barber Shop 
· 3-Barbers-3 
Best Service Before 3 , p.m. 
ALL STYLES 
Shines on Saturdays 
Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.-
Tuesday thru Sttturday. 
5032 Federal 
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Anything you can do . . . 
As Seen Erotn ~ : 
The Stands 
By RAY NASS 
1 Npthing has changed on the Regis College basketball scene. The 
Ranger five opened the season squeezing out a 65-62 win over Adams State 
(that's a college in the hills) in a referee blasting, technical foul calling, 
cane swinging, ragged-played struggle. Next, the highly-touted Regis men 
(though by many to be Colorado's best college quintet) took on a fired-up 
Colorado State University squad in a game whiclr very much resembled 
last year's Gonzaga tilt. After a nine point half-time le~d the Rangers 
went to pieces and found themselves on the short end of a 72-60 score 
when the final buzzer sounded. All things must be taken into considera-
tion. First of all, the Brown and Gold entered the game black and blue, 
being plagued with minor injuries. However, these difficulties did not 
seem to manifest themselves in the first half. Something is wrong. Regis 
has a number of returning lettermen, three of whom were starters last 
year and one who was selected an All-American. Two others either start-
ed or played consistently for the past two seasons. With that type of 
petsonnel and experience, shouldn't we be much stronger this year? Only 
one regular is missing from last year's starting five. By rights then our 
basketball teams should be improving with each season. However, this 
is not the case no has it been for the past four seasons. Basketball at 
Regis might be compared to football at Marquette. Both are always 
loaded with sophomore talent and the expectations arise - ''wait t111 these 
boys get up there." But those days never seem to come. Let's hope 
those' days do come and that the Adams State game was a mere stubbing 
<>f the toe and the CSU game one slip and a fall and from here on out 
the boys are real sure-footed. 
* * "' 
:REGIS HUNTERS HAVE 
i BEST SEASON YET 
1 In the past, Regians have wiled 
I away their fall days in the confines 
1 of their room or at the local movie 
houses. This fall, however, a new 
fad has hit the campus - the ancient 
and royal sport of hunting. 
In O'Connell Hall Jim Martin, 
Jim Bennett, Jim Obst, John Dugan, 
Bill Schaefer, Dave McCarthy and 
Mike Logan have spent the majority 
of their free time on E a s t Lake 
North of Denver. Mainly after 
ducks, which they got an abundance 
of, the boys also ran down a few 
stray pheasants. 
Over the Thanksgiving holidays 
freshnten Tom Tracy and Joe Ware 
migrated to Julesburg, Colorado to 
try duck hunting in that area. The 
hunters, accompanied by Joe Ware 
Sr., got a total of five ducks in the 
~ulesburg area. 
Out of all the Regis Woodsmen 
Dick "Monk" Holland is the proud 
owner of the oldest workable gun 
in school. Dick's gun, a 12-guage 
shotgun, is dated 1913. Jim Ben-
nett and Tom Tracy will testify to 
the fact that ducks have been brought 
down with Monk's antique. 
Adams State First 
ONE HALF OF REGIS' famed back-court combination, Denny Boone, 
bite for two of his 27 points against Colorado State University. 
Rangers Blow 9 pt. Lead 
Bow to CSU Rams 72-60 
The Regis student body and a Mr. Ronald Hermes in particular must Ranger Vicfim, 65·62 · Regis, boasting a 9 point lead at the half, watched high-
mrely be commended for an excellent job in supporting the team at Fort ly tauted Colorado State make a comeback and win going 
Collins. A. caravan of five buses packed with 250 Ranger fans trUdged The Regis Rangers opened the away 7 2-60, in last week's tilt at Ft. Collins. 
to the CSU campus following a spirited pep-rally in DeSmet Hall. The 1957-58 basketball season ori a win- The Rangers played flawless ball the first half and kept 
• ning note Thursday night, Dec. 5, h 1 300 R project was sponsored by the Student Council under the direction of Rpn by downing the Indians of Adams t e near y egis partisans . who had made the trip by bus, 
Hermes. Needless to say, this is the kind of school spirit which has been State 65_62. on the edge of their seats. 
lacking here at Regis for a long time and the team appreciated the sup- Cllmaxed by a field goal of Den- High point man for the game, Den-
port very much. What'smore, two of the bus-drivers· have been quoted nis Bonne's and a couple of free nis Boone meshed 18 of his 27 
as saying that ''you were the finest group of students we have ever had throws by John Gatens, the Moore- points in the first period which 
the pleasure: of taking on a trip of this kind."_ For those of you who also men rallied from a 7-point deficiency were marred by ma~y pe~sonal fouls . 
. missed the trip due to a weekend campus at Loretto Heights, I understand to whip the upset-minded Indians. Forward Bob Lmnen erger co~-
tbat a very good time was had by aUt Regis jumped into a quick 4-0 tro1Ied the back boards ~nd Regts 
, lead on baskets by Jim BUtler and walked off the court leading. 37-28. 
• • • . Terry Sheehy and increased the lead \ The second . hal~ was a dtfferent 
Congratulations are in order to the Grenadters who .emerged c~am- to the closing minutes of the first' 
1 
story. An msptred R:am. t e a.m 
pions of the IM football league for the second consecutive season m a half until Adams State closed the snatched the lead back m SIX mm-
real "knock-down drag-out" 23-0 victory over Mo's Boys ....... Four factors gap to 31-30 at intermission. . utes. Then th~ two squads exchang-
, · · · · · Th · th · 1 h th · t t ed baskets until CSU went ahead to played a key role m brmgmg the title to the Grenadters.. ey were. e Wtth ess t an ree mmu es o 
51 5 
. h 
10
.
39 1 
ft . th 
· fi K A h th · th · Regis employed a stay - 0 wtt · e m e fine pitching arm of Tom Croak, the sticky ngers of enny s , e g.o m e game, . game. Ram star, Stan Albert led 
churning legs of Jim Krueger and the control of temper of the whole tight zone press, fdorcmg Ad am sf the way scoring 16 points His to-
. lik 1 h · State to throw ba tosses, two o • . • team. One last comment on this ,game. I would e to app Y t e tm- h' h rled by Butler and tal of 22 put hnn after Boone for 
M . h. t , 1 ill th Adams w tc were sna hi . h mortal words of Harvey oore concer.nmg Is earns p ay , e converted into 4 points, resulting in gh ~omt o~ors. State game to this contest: "the only thmg worse than the Mo s Boys team 59_ 59 f Regts went mto a full court press 
play was the officiating." a At thiste. point, Harold Marcotte the final five minut~s, but couldn't 
... I can do too 
THE SECOND HALF of the back-court combination, lohn ~ateus, 
hits for two more in the first half against Colorado State Un:aversity. 
scored to give Regis the lead. The stop CSU !is they Widened. the gap 
Indians came back with a free to 65-56 wt~h a'bout tw<! mmu~es re-
throw, and Gatens reciprocated with ~ammg. Jtm Butl~r ttpped m the 
two for the Rangers via the _charity fmal basket for Regts as the buzzer 
lane. Adding insult to injury, Boone sounded. 
tallied on a solo layup, bagging a -------
victory for the Regis cagers. 
Garnering 19 rebounds as well as 
11 points, Terry Sheehy controlled 
the boards well, as did Harry Mar-
cotte who subbed for. the injured 
Bob Linnenberger. He tied for high 
score with Boone at 12 points each 
along with Butler. 
REGIS FACE BADGERS 
IN BASKETBALL TILT 
. 
• 
· Tomorrow, Regis faces South Da-
kota State ·university, a team that 
last year finished a very respectable 
1 
third in the NCAA College Division, 
National Tournament at Evansvtlle, 
!
Indiana. _ 
Thi~ year, the North Country rep-
. resentatives are equally as strong as 
1 
they were a year ago. Wisconsin 
and Minnesota, both stron,g Big Ten 
J teams, barely squeaked by them. For 
the B~dgers· the margin was a mere 
5 points. The Gophers did t h e 
trick by 8. 
Unlike the Rangers, State doesn't 
run much or use the fast break, but 
stresses ball control and a tight de-
1 fense centered around a 6' 9" pivot 
man. 
Most of last year's ball club is 
back, along with the Taylor Broth-
ers. These two guards comprise a 
good percentage of their scori?g 
punch. Both are extremely fast and 
both work well with each other. 
250 Migrate to CSU 
Game at Ft. Collins 
Fort Collins and the Regis, CSU 
game was the destination of almost 
250 Regis men and their dates last 
Saturday. Five chartered buses 
made the Student Council sponsored 
trip under the direction of Senior, 
Ron Hermis. 
Before the trip a pep rally was 
held in DeSmet Hall and the offi-
cial college basketball cheers were 
passed out . 
The buses left Regis at about 5:45 
p.m., with their passengers singing 
school songs or just generally mak-
ing noise. The caravan with all Re-
gis men accounted for, arrived on 
the Colorado State campus about 15 
minutes before game time. 
,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
FINAL 
IM Footh~Il Standings 
Grenadiers ............. 5 
Mo's Boys ........................... 4 
Chi Lo's . .............................. 3 
McLaughlins ..................... 2 
Wierd Ones ..................... 1 
Vets .......................................... 0 
uuuuuu uuuueuueuu 
Lowell Blvd. Bakery 
0 
1 
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Wedding and Party Orders 
4822 Lowell B!vd. GR. 1-2544 
December 1 3, 1957 REGIS COLLEGE BROWN AND' GOlD 
CHEERLEADERS 
PICKED FOR 1958 
B-BALL SEASON 
Give me an 'R' . . . give me an 
'E' . . . give me a 'G'. These cries 
vibrated throughout the Colorado 
State University Fieldhouse last Sat-
urday night, December 6.' Loyal 
Regis supporters were fired by the 
spontaneous enthusiasm manifested 
by thi~ year's cheerleading sect. The 
group is composed of Regis and Lo-
retto Heights students. 
Heading the "lovely" list are vet-
eran crusaders Judy Buchanan and 
Marie Sena. This year's new mem-
bers eager to establish themselves in 
the Ranger cheerleading spotlight 
are: Mary Ann DiGennow, Loretto 
Coleman, Shelia Ryan an d Sue 
Leahy. Regis "rah'' men . are: Jack 
De Witt, Duanne Beal, Don Ha11, Lee 
Ragan, Richard Kelly an d Deeds 
Fletcher. 
MULKINS 
GARAGE 
AUTO REPAIRS 
4949 Lowell GR. 7 6770 
HOWARD,'S 
CONOCO STATION 
Tune-ups • Generator • Starter 
and Brake Semce 
4900 Lowell Blvd. 
GR 7-9960 
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From The Editor's -Desk 
Students Pass Constitution 
By BOB MOYNIHAN 
A few weeks ago a group of stu-
dents happened to be in Golden, 
Regis · After Hours 
' By .QA VE SPREHE and TOM DEAN 
0 W 
Colorado, and stopped in at one of 
n ednesday, December 3, 1957, the student body ac- the bistros to lift a few. These men 
ct;pted the new constitution 1 by a smashing 476 to 30 land- were from another state-supported 
slide. The total number of votes needed to pass was approxi- university in the region, and were 
mately 336 to give it the needed two-thirds majority. The not students of Mines. They sud-
stud~t ~y vote cl~axed the three steps which the new denly found themselves being d_rag: 
constitution underwent m the process of its adoption It bas ged mto the street by, as the Mmes 
now been passed by all three; the Administration, • Student na~at?r told it, by "a ~undred" 
Council, and Student Body. M!nes boys_. The rea~on gtv~n for this aberrational behaviOr, agam ac-
As of December 3, the Student ·Council and Student cording to the boy from Mines, was 
Body Association became· extinct terms in Regis College Gov- that the group of ten or so "would 
emment. The General -Assembly has re laced th Stud t b!ow up our 'M'." Wht;n I asked 
C il d S d S b 
P e en htm how he could possibly h a v e 
ounc an • ~ ent enate as replaced the term of Student reached this conclusion as the men 
Body Association. were in the town of Golden itself 
The first meeting of the new order will be announced and were nowhere near the sacro-
b P 
"d B 11 k • sanct "M", and the most malevolent 
y res• ent o wer very soon. President Bollwerk stated t th · f "tt d t h e tha "th • till h b d • ac us ar comm1 e was t ere IS .s • muc " to e one m ~egards t~ by-laws to spilling of a draw, he replied Mono-
the neW' constitution. The by-laws will be legislated upon manrcally "They were goin' to blow 
during the coming sessions of the General Assembly. up our 'M'." 
As the last pleasant odors of turkey, dressing and all the trimmings 
drift off into the blustery north, wind, we kneel and give our thanks that 
the vacation came and that everybody who took advantage of it by leav-
ing school, made it back safely. Ot course no vacation is complete with-
out a few of the stories being dragged back about what happened to whom 
and how. After taking a slow boat to Sioux City, Emmett O'Brien, Ted 
Foti, Bob Lennon, Mo O'Holleam, Robert "Riotous" Rehan and Ed Pow-
ers were amply ent~rtained by Jim Bennett's madcap, devil-may-care friend, 
Sylvester. And speaking of Ed Powers, his good times in Sioux City were 
climaxed by an unexpected visit from Bill McDonough, party pooper of 
the month. . And speaking, hello to Mrs. Logan from Mike. After a fly-
ing trip to Wichita and a driving trip back, Sid ''Tycoon" BlubaUgh was all 
set to tell the joke of the decade when he was paid an· unexpected visit by 
Monk Holland, and consequently forgot the punch line. Impressed by oil 
wells in the back yards of the Oklahomans, the boy from the Bronx can1e 
back with stories of "real live oil wells." After seeing every movie that 
has ever hit Denver, the boys who stayed behind and braved an attack of 
insanity were treated to one of ' the smallest Thanksgiving dinners on rec-
ord . • 
All students are invited to attend all sessions of the Gen-
er~l Assembly and are asked to submit their ideas, motions, 
etc., to the various representatives of the General Assembly. 
A milestone in college government at Regis College has 
passed and it is hoped that this new constitution will serve as 
a model to other college govemme~ts. , 
P.J.S. 
-----
Carroll Hall Phones 
All of the Monosyllables were 
narrated in the most obn,oxious tones 
of bravado which implied that the 
audience must agree. His fuz~y­
faced innocense anp. ingenuity con-
torted into a . frown as he noticed 
that the ratioal no-Mines students 
at the table did not nod and laugh. 
He was nonplus~ed that we did not 
greet his story of the peurile acts 
of cutting hair into letters so that 
MINES may be seen when the er-
rant heads are placed in proper po~ 
sition; or worse, that noxious hair 
remover is liberally sprinkled on 
visitors' heads. 
Another era has ended at Regis I The era of the sit-down 
style telephone booth has come and has gone•and' now we are 
going to be forced to conform to the rigors of standing on our Can it be tpat the constant ab-
feeble legs while talking on a public phone. lt seem~ as though ~.tr~ct -~~inki~gd ;,etuired 0: t ~ et~.e 
if one expends a dime to make a phone 'call he or she should hscienti IC mm. sl bahs ~ro uceif 1ts 
1 b ff d d h 1 f 
. . d h"l lk" yper non-soc1a e av10r. no , 
at east e a or e t e p easure o s1ttmg own w I ': ta mg I seriously recommend that the ad-
and be afforded the pleasure of a small amount of pnvacy. ministration of Mines test the oxy-
w· th th t 1 h d h 1 ° h 11 ° 0 t 1 gen supply of its experimental mine 
. . I e new s y e e~ - o es m t e w~ s. lt IS ex reme y for undiscovered vapors which de-
difficult to hear on~ss~lf thu~k.. The acoustics m. Carroll Hall stroy the rationality of the animals 
are bad enough as It IS but It IS rather embarrassmg for a fel- who are students there. Perhaps it 
low to be talking to his mother or to his favorite girl and have is simply that the boys at Mines 
their conversation interrupted by loud yelling, raucous singing would. rather engage in activities de-
and whistling or a short sentence of Anglo Saxon colloquial- structive of good will from other 
isms. • schools and of Mines' own reputa-
tion rather rhan the traditional con-
Maybe the phone company will reconsider their not-too- structive extra-activities of other col-
prudent decision to delete the enclosed, private phone booths, leges in this area. We know th~t 
and maybe the men of Carroll Hall will take their telephoning an editorial in the Oredigger, the 
business elsewhere Mines' school paper, has recently be-
. ~~~~~~~~~ 
Congratulations, Father Daly, , on the "sit-downs" in the at Mines (irrespective of the "M" 
new student center I Monomania) compares poorly with 
H.C. 
-----
LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
some high schools in this area!! The 
editorialist berated the students for 
not recognizing their obligations. Un-
fortunately, he did not recognize an 
obligation to society, but only to 
the school itself. 
Whatever the conclusion, the ac-
tions of the Mines' boys toward those 
There exists at Regis College a small group of completely self-center- not in their own elite group of de-
ed and childish students. I am speaking in reference to the destroying pravity is disgusting, a disgrace to. 
and defacement of posters proclaiming both the queen candidates ·and the the entire public university system 
proposed class officers. and to all college students in Colo-
rado. Their actions are of a· warp-
In a state university, this type of action might be commonplace, but ed perversion of. a unique mixture 
m my opinion anyone participating in such self'ash enjoyment at Regs of st?pidity and peurility. The "M" 
doesn't belong here! ~oy Is a strange creature whose at~ 
tltudes are apparently spawned by 
an infinite sophomoric immaturity! A great amount of time and effort was lent to the preparation of the 
queen candidate posters, so it seems a shame that certain individuals didn't 
realize that by roaming these posters, they actually gave a perfect illus- There can be no doubt about it 
ation of what, weak and cowardly people they really are. But then, many -that the "M" is a grating eyesore. 
·Not , only because it s;fnifies the in-
people never "catch on" and "grow up." ept actions of littla boys who are 
Tom Tracy Muscle-Minded and whose chronog-
ical age is not manifested by their 
social adulthood. 
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Boys will be boys, but Morons 
will be Morons. When "M" stands 
for .men instead of denoting erratic 
stupidity, Mines will have recovered 
its right to the respect of other stu-
dents afid citizens. When are you 
going to begin the m'an-sized job of 
growing up, boys???? 
Library Books 
The Regis library. staff has 
announced that all b o o k s 
which are kept out over the 
Christmas hoUdays will have 
a fine of $.25 placed oa them 
for overtime use. 
* * * 
At this point we would like to emit a "whoopee" and a few "yahoos,. 
for MisS Francie Ewing, the new Queen of Regis. It is certainly wonder-
ful with all the recent improvements around Regis to see another one -
a new field opening up at CWC. (Colorado Woman's College, 1800 
Pontiac, DE 3-4002!) As long as we're handing out medals, a few should 
be tossed in ·the direction of Alpha Kappa Psi, who sponsored Miss Ewing. 
The ~oronation Ball, itself, was a complete success - thanks to Alpha 
Delta Gamma and its hard working pledges. 
A good turnout at the affair was reported, composed both of the in-
habitants and the visitors of the North Denver zoo. Among those there 
were Don Champeau, Steve ''Pin" Telatnik, Dick "Last Minute" Cum-
mings, Tom Schneider, John McCoy, "Diamond" Mike Burke, Tom Ku-
kar, Irvin Sandoval, Tom Murphy, "Blond" John Larkin, Jim Gahl and 
the Three Horsemen plus One, Bob Kopp and his date with the mean left 
hook (foul! ref. .foul!) and Alice O'Donnell. 
Official Notice: 
the south side. 
* * 
After Hours is a success! It has been banned on. 
J 
·sena' s Slants 
From out of the east come brags and boasts vehemently versed 
by that great hero, Nicky (Nikita Khruschchev). He raucously rages about 
the Russian conquest of space and how the "superior" Russian scientists. 
have been able to achieve that ever-sought pie and the( sky: SPUTNIK. 
However, all is not quiet on the western front at this stage of the 
game. Th~ high officials of the western power, led by Uncle Sam, have· 
been quick to retaliate in kind even though they must admit they recently 
stubbed their missiletoe. Above and beyond the bad news that our first 
missile banefully blew up with a bang, word from Washington has it that 
our spa1=e bubbie retained its beep. Much consolation for a discouraged 
population, I must say. 
The point I am trying to establish is this: It seems there is an an-
alogy between this strenuous struggle for power and a struggle to which 
we have all been witness. I am reminded of Nicky and Santmy, two 
small boys who I recently observed locked in the throes of ideological 
combat. These two boys are neigghbors--on the opposite sides of a white 
'picket fence. Nicky is somewhat larger than Sammy and he is not the 
least bit shy, about flaunting his advantage. He can fly his balsa wood 
airpl0me farther than Sammy, and his can remain in the air longer than 
Sammy's 
Sammy always . expresses concern about this reality, but he is often 
too busy playing to do much about it. He enjoys his freedOIDj and tastes 
of it until satisfied, then he rests. This is not to say that Sammy is 
wrong: the simple fact is that Sammy does not fully realize that many 
of the boasts of his bragging neighbor may someday be realities. Sammy 
is on the side of right and much of the energy he spends goes to help 
other little guys in his neighborhood. Some of these are not as fortunate 
as Sammy and he always does what he can to help them. He is happy 
doing these things but m_aybe he does not realize that the whole responsi-
bility of preserving peace and justice among his playmates is his alone. 
Recently Nicky accused Sammy of stealing one of his toys which he 
claimed landed in Sammy's yard. He said that Sammy "will not give it 
back to us." Thi~ little incident makes it clear that Nicky is really noth-
ing but a big baby even though he plays at being a bully. The incident 
also points out that Nicky is a .liar: everything that Sammy does that is 
good for the neighborhood, Nicky claims as his effect. Consequently, 
many boys in the neighborhood have gone over to Nicky's side. 
Sammy is somewhat younger than Nicky yet in his short span of 
life there are many incidents which serve to verify his claim to right. He 
has been accosted by bullies before and he had always come out on top. 
With reference to this most recent bully, however, he has been content 
•o take it easy. I think it is about time Sammy wakes up. There are 
~oo many areas of endeavor in which · Sammy has snarled himself. up with 
trivialities and technicalities. I think Sammy should revert to those basic 
,rinciples which have served to make him a strongly constituted young 
lad. These pmciples are what make Sammy run. What do you think? 
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